Introduction

29
The developing part of the world suffers from acute data shortage, both in terms of represented the mean monsoon rainfall and its variability more realistically, with fewer 88 missed and false precipitation bias and improvements in the precipitation distribution over 89 low rainfall rates.
90
Most of the previous studies that compared satellite and reanalysis precipitation 91 products for pan-India focused at a grid scale, rather than a basin scale (Prakash et were excluded from the analysis due to scarce rain-gauge monitoring network. The Western Ghats (located on the Indian West coast) and the North-Eastern basins receive 118 the highest rainfall, with magnitudes going up to 3000 mm/year. The Western Ghats receive 119 orographic rainfall due to steep topographic gradient that exist from the West to the East, 120 making the Eastern part a leeward area where rainfall is mainly associated with the passage 121 of lows and depressions developed in the Bay of Bengal (Prakash et al., 2016a) . Details of the 122 orographic features of rainfall over Western Ghats can be found in Tawde and Singh (2015) .
123
The high rainfall in the North-Eastern part of India is associated with orographic control and 124 multi-scale interactions of monsoon flow (Prakash et al., 2016a receive low annual rainfall ranging from 300-400 mm/year. (Fig. 1b) In order to provide high resolution precipitation dataset in real-time, the TRMM research product in this study (henceforth mentioned as TRMM).
Integrated Multi-SatellitE Retrievals for GPM (IMERG)
187
IMERG is the day-1 multi-satellite precipitation algorithm for GPM which combines 
Methodology
221
All the analysis was performed at a basin scale. Basin-wise mean areal rainfall was 222 calculated for all the three rainfall products (IMD, TRMM and IMERG) using Thiessen
223
Polygon method for their respective periods of availability.
224
In order to statistically evaluate the precipitation products, two skill measures were 225 used (Pearson correlation (R) and percentage bias (Pbias/bias)) along with two threshold 226 statistics (probability of detection (POD) and false alarm ratio (FAR)). Table 2 shows the   227   contingency table and Table 3 provides a summary of the statistical indices.
228
All the statistical inferences were drawn for the overall time series, and then
229
separately for the different rainfall regimes. Table 4 shows the criterion to segregate the 
247
The year 2000 was used as a warm up period for the model. 
328
The number of unbiased basins (-10% <=bias <= 10%) increased from 28 in TRMM to 37 in
329
IMERG basins.
330
The spatial maps for the overall rainfall time series (Figs. 6a-c Rajasthan). Retrospective TRMM-R maps for low rainfall regime (Fig. 6d) show that the low 347 rainfall was best captured in high rainfall areas of the Western Ghats, the Indo-Gangetic plain 348 and the Eastern coastal basins, which is not very surprising as TRMM doesn't detect low 349 rainfall magnitudes very well, thus suffering from overprediction in arid and semi-arid basins.
350
Improvement in the low rainfall sensors in IMERG has improved low rainfall estimates, but it 351 still suffers from gross overprediction in semi-arid areas (as evident in the semi-arid basins in
352
North-West India (Fig. 6f) ).
353
The medium rainfall spatial maps (Figs. 6g- (Figs. 7a,d,g,j, Figs. 8a,d,g,j) . (Fig 8j) . The satellite precipitation estimates were evaluated against a climatologic parameter
424
(long term annual rainfall of basin) and a topographic parameter (basin mean elevation), to 425 investigate if there was any systematic variation in errors with climatology or topography.
426
There is no systematic dependence between the climatologic and topographic parameter (R = 427 0.07, Fig S3) and they can be considered as independent (implying minimal interference). 0.43 to -0.32 for medium rainfall intensity (Fig. 11c) and from -0.31 to -0.08 for high rainfall intensity (Fig. 11d) . The same was not observed in the correlation plots (Fig. 12) . At low 438 rainfall intensity (Fig. 12b) , IMERG estimates exhibited stronger systematic relationship 439 between basin-wise correlation and elevation, with strongly decreasing correlation with 440 elevation than TRMM. At medium rainfall intensity (Fig. 12c) , both TRMM and IMERG
441
showed decreasing skill with increasing elevation. This systematic dependence was stronger 442 in IMERG than TRMM, as reflected in the higher negative correlation between basin-wise 443 correlation and elevation in medium rainfall IMERG estimates (Fig. 12c) .
444
The same analysis was repeated against mean annual precipitation (Figs. S4-S7) 445 wherein systematic error dependence was found to be smaller. TRMM-R rainfall estimates 446 exhibited systematic dependence of bias and correlation with basin wise mean annual rainfall 447 for low and medium rainfall estimates ( Fig. S4 and S5 ). At low rainfall intensity, TRMM-R
448
estimates for basins experiencing low annual rainfall were found to be strongly positively rainfall. This systematic dependence was reduced significantly in IMERG estimates.
515
However, no such improvement was found at low and high rainfall intensities. forecast data assimilation scheme, which is a worthy topic for further research.
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Rainfall regime Criterion
Low R < µ Medium R >= µ and R <= µ + 2σ
High R > µ + 2σ 
